
 

 

Thank you Mr Chee Hong Tat, Senior Minister of State for Trade and In-

dustry and Education, for your kind words. 

 

Travel Agents, Business Partners, Media Friends, distinguished guests, la-

dies and gentlemen 

 

Good Afternoon. 

 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome all of you to Genting’s 25th Anniver-

sary, commemorating our first cruise from Singapore in 1993. In the last 25 

years, we are proud to have supported Singapore’s development to be the 

premier cruise hub in Asia, with the most number of international cruise 

passengers. 

 

Genting Cruise Lines pioneered cruising in Asia, introducing innovative 

ships designed specifically for the more relaxed, Asian cruise market. Our 

guests have the freedom to eat when they want, with whomever they want 

and wherever they want, at a wide choice of restaurants onboard. Genting 

also brought this relaxed cruising concept to the United States, through the 

acquisition of Norwegian Cruise Line in 2000 and propelled the company to 

be the third largest cruise line in the world and the most profitable on a per 

capacity basis. 

 

Our first 25 years culminated with the successful launch of Dream Cruises 

in 2016 with two new 150,000 gross ton ships. With 3,350 berths each, 

they are the most spacious and luxurious ships in Asia.  We positioned the 

Genting Dream here in Singapore, bringing the first new-generation, world-

class cruise ships designed for the Asian source markets.  Genting Dream 

is rated by the 2019 Berlitz Guide as one of the top 10 large resort ships in 

the world. The iconic Singapore lifestyle brand “Zouk” is also available on 

Dream Cruises as “Zouk at Sea”. 

 

Genting is committed to the continued success of Singapore as a global 

cruise hub. Dream Cruises is the only cruise line operating from Singapore 

on a year-round basis and has carried over 400,000 cruise passengers in 



 

 

the last year. 60% of those passengers were fly-cruise guests from other 

countries, primarily India and Indonesia. We are continuing to invest in our 

fly/cruise team to bring more Chinese and other international passengers to 

cruise from Singapore and to increase Dream Cruise passengers to half a 

million per year. 

 

Cruises from Singapore also require great destinations and ports of call. 

We have made many investments in this regard. In Malaysia, we built the 

Port Kelang and Langkawi cruise terminals. We have also invested in North 

Bali, Pelindo in Indonesia, McLeod Island in Myanmmar, Laem Chabang in 

Thailand, as well as other ports in the ASEAN region.  We are supporting 

the “ASEAN Declaration on Cruise Tourism”, led by Singapore and the 

“Cruise Southeast Asia” brand to transform Southeast Asia to be one of the 

most vibrant cruise regions in the world. 

 

Dream Cruises’ “The Palace” offers a one-of-a-kind experience for the 

Asian cruise passenger. Our unique ship-within-a-ship concept offers 

guests the best of both worlds: the unparalleled service & exclusivity of a 

small, 30,000 gross ton luxury ship paired with the excitement, energy, and 

large facilities of a 150,000 gross ton mega ship. With over 140 suites, 

guests of The Palace are surrounded by the ultimate in luxury, including 

dedicated butler service, exclusive benefits, and private access to their own 

swimming pool, sundeck, gym, restaurant, and other facilities.  

 

Our next generation Global Class ships are designed with leading Asian 

digital technology such as facial recognition to completely redesign and 

streamline the check-in process. However, we still need a dedicated termi-

nal which can cater for the smooth embarkation of 9,500 passengers.  We 

are currently in discussions regarding such a terminal and look forward to 

working with Singapore to create the most advanced cruise terminal in the 

world with seamless connection and similar immigration and customs 

standards as the Changi Airport.  

 

We will continue to promote and introduce more Asian passengers to Crys-

tal Cruises, the World’s Most Awarded Luxury Cruise Line. Our travel part-



 

 

ners will have the benefit of offering Asian passengers the global cruise 

itineraries of Crystal Cruises and introduce Asians to more exotic regions of 

the world.  In 2020, we welcome Asian guests to board the Crystal En-

deavor, a 20,000 gross ton ship for just 200 passengers, the most spacious 

luxury expedition ship.  And for the first time, passengers can enjoy Antarc-

tic cruises starting from New Zealand to the Ross Sea in Antarctica and 

ending in Tasmania, Australia. 

 

The last 25 years passed quickly and we look forward to the next 25 years 

to build a fleet of “Made in Germany” cruise vessels for our 3 brands – 

Crystal Cruises, Dream Cruises and Star Cruises.   We acquired our own 

German shipyards, MV Werften, to build these vessels and support our 

continued growth.  The first of a fleet of 200,000 gross ton “Global Class” 

ships will be cruising in Asia in 2021 and she can carry up to 9,500 pas-

sengers and is the largest cruise ships in the world by passenger capacity.  

Most of the cabins are family friendly with 2 bathrooms and able to sleep up 

to 5 people – 2 adults and 3 children – bringing affordable cruising to all.  

The Global Class ships, will of course have “The Palace” for those who de-

sire all-inclusive luxury cruising within an exciting large megaships.  

 

We wish to thank the Singapore Tourism Board, Ministry of Transport, 

SATS, Changi Airport Group, the pilots who guide our ships safely to port, 

immigration, customs, other authorities and most important of all, the travel 

and airline industry for your kind support in the last 25 years.   

 

Together we look forward to the next 25 years to make ASEAN the largest 

year-round cruise region in the world.  Thank You. 


